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are citec1 in support of the concJusions of the court, viz.: The Para..
gon, Ware, 322; Harmon v. Bell, 22 Eng. L. & E. 62 i The AvolL, 1
Brown, 170; Vandewate1·v.Mill8, 19 How. 82.

See The De Binet, 10 .l!'ED. REP. 483, and note, 489

SHIELDS 'lJ. THE MAYOR, ALDERMEN, ETC.

(DiBtrict 8. D. New York. December 19,1883.)

1. COI,LISION-WHARVES AND PIERS-PROJECTING BOAT-NEGLIGENCE.
'rhe canal-boat 0., consigned to pier 37, East river, arrived there at 5 A. M.

The slip being nearly full, she moored along the south side of the pier, with her
bows projecting 20 feet beyond it, into the river. The end of the pier was a
usual place of landing passengers in the dark. About 40 minutes before sun-
rise the steamer M. landed for passengers, as usual, at the end of the pier, and
in doing so struck the O. and did some damage, though perceived her
in time to.av0id her with due care. Held, in the absence of any rule or regu-
lation, that the O. had a right, under the circumstances, to moor as she did;
and that the was chargeable with negligence in striking her.

2. SAME-OUSTOM-LIGHT WHEY MOORED.
It further appearing that it was the custom for a boat so moored, to ex-

hibit a light at night, though no p09itive rule required it, held, that the custom
should be enforced as obligatory under such circumstances of special exposure
and danger, at a usual landing-place, as a rule of reasonllhle precaution, and
that the O. was chargeahle with negligence in omitting the light until sunrise,
and the damages were diVided.
The cases of The Bridgeport, 14 Wall. 116, and Granite State, 3 Wall. 311, dis-

inguished.

In Admirality.
J. A. Hyland, for libelant.
Geo. P. Andrews and,T. B. Olark8on, for respondents.
BROWN, J. This action was brought to recover damages for an in-

jury to the libelant's canal-boat, James S. Oakley, on the morning of
November 20 l 1880, by the steam-tug Municipal, at the end of pier
37;, East river, at the foot of Market. street. The Oakley had arrived
that morning"at5. o'clock, with a cargo of coal consigned to that
dock, and the captain, finding the slip,full of boats, so that he could
get no furtheJ;,iuside, moored on the lower side of the pier, with the
bows of his boat projecting about 15 or 20 feet outside of the, end of
the pier iJ;\to.the river; At 6 :20A. M. the Municipalj a tug-boat in
th& employ of the respondents, came down the East river and stopped

end of ·the pier for the purpose of taking on board laborers, as
it had been her daily custom for sometime previous.. In landing at
t,he -end of the pier e.he struck the libelant's boat a slight blow, from
which .som..edamagEl 8.(1'ose, for which this libel was filec1.· Though
there was some dispute as to the time of the collision; it may be
.taken as fixed very near the hour of 6: 20, as above stated. Thesun
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rose that day at 6: 57 and the morning was clear. Although it was
not broad daylight, it was by no means dark when the Municipal
came up, and the libelant's boat was perceived before the pier was '
reached. The tug was easily handled, and, with due care, might have
been stopped in time to avoid the collision. The Municipal, there-
fore, cannot be exempted from responsibility. The Granite State, 3
Wall. 311; The Harry, 15 FED. REp. The Nebraska, 2 Ben. 500;
The Nellie, 7 Ben. 497.
As regards the alleged negligence of the Oakley it must be observed

that there is no statute, nor custom, nor regulation of the port, which
forbids vessels or canal-boats to be moored with their bows projecting
beyond the ends of piers. Each case as it arises must therefore be
determinedaC"Cording to its own circumstances, having reference to
the necessities of the case arising from the particular location, its
customai'y USl:l and exposure to other vessels, and the obligation of
the vessel thus mooring to exercise all reasonable prudence and pre-
caution to avoid injury to herself and others in every situation.
In the case of The Oanima, 17 FED. REP. 271, this court held it

to be negligence in the owner of a canal"boat, after he had obtained
it berth wholly within the slip, to move her partly outside for his
own con-venience, and leave her there unattended and exposed to the
danger of collision with vessels coming to the pier. The case of The
Baltie, 2 Ben. 452, was somewhat different. There, the tug-boat
was lying at the end of the pier, with her stern projecting partly
across the entrance of the ferry-slip and obstructing the entrance of
the ferry-boats in a mode forbidden by law. BLATCHFORD, J., held her
in fault on the ground that she had no right to lie in that position.
In the case of The Oornwall, 8 Ben. 212, where the bark placed her-

self without cause in an exposed place, projecting across the erid of
piers, the libel was dismissed, no negligence being found in the steam-
ship. ,.
In the present case, I think it must be held that the canal-bOat

was not in the wrong in merely mooring as she did, as it
from the evidenoe that she was consigned to this dock; that cquld
riot get in further, but moored in the best m.anner she conld on' at-
i-ivirtg, a little more than an hour previous to the collision.1'he
tain testifies that it was not unusual for barges to moor in that manner.
But he also states that when lying in that manner in the night-time
he had previously been accustomed to exhibit a light. On moor-
ing at the pier on this occasion, at about 5 o'clock, it was still night,
and dark. The exhibition of a light is certainly no more than a rea-
sonable precantion to aid in avoiding injuries. There was precisely
the same reason for it in this case as in the case of a vessel at an-
chor in navigable waters in an exposed situation, as the end of this
pier was a usual landing-place. The customary mode of passenger
steamers landing at the ends of certain piers, exposes vessels mooring
along the side of such piers and projecting beyond the end of the piers
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to peculiar. dangers, I and the custom of exhibiting a light in that
situation at night, referred to by the captain of the boat, ought to be
held obligatory under such circumstances of special danger. This
pier was not, as in the case of The Bridgeport, 14- Wall. 116, a place
out of the usual course of navigation and landing while it was dark.
It was in proof that such landings were a daily practice. In the case
of The Gr(mite State, supra, no light was held required upon a vessel
moored across the end of the wharf, and the salle was held in the
case of The Bridgeport, where the boat lay wholly inside of the end
of the wharf. The situation, however, in cases like that of The Gran-
ite State, where the boat is moored across the end of the wharf, is one
of far less danger, and, indeed, of no special danger at all. if not pro-
jecting above or below the pier; nor was the end of the pier there
customarily used for the landing of passengers, as in this case. Un-
der circumstances of peculiar danger like this, therefore, the omission
of the usual light, and the omission of thecaptain, who was on board.
to give a,ny notice by shouts of warning, seem to me to be such omis·
sions of ordinary prudence and of the customary precautions as
justly to charge him with contributory negligence. Wherever by the
, rules lights are required, they must be exhibited from sunset to sun-
rise. In neglecting to exhibit a light the captain in this case omitted
what I am satisfied should be held to be deemed a reasonable and
necessary precaution. which in this case is without excuse, as he had
been previously, accustomed to exhibit such a light.,
I am not satisfied 'upon the evidence that the canal.bqat was so

clearly distinguished in the early dawn, and that her position, was so
clearly known, that the absence of such a light should be deemed im-
material. The very custom of exhibiting such a light, when a boat
projects beyond the end of the pier, would natnrally induce the sup-
position, in the absence of the light, that the boat was J;l.ot close by the
pier; and she lay so low upon the water that her exact position would
not naturally be clearly made out by the tug in the twilight until
close at hand.
For these reasons I think both must be held in fault, and the libel-

ant should recover but half his damages, with costs. If the amount
is not agreed on, a reference may be taken to compute the
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1. DEMURRAGE-UNSAFE BERTH-OHANGE-lDI,E DAYS.
The consignee of a vessel is bound to provide a safe berth. 'Where, by cus-

tom, the consignee has an allowance of three " idle days" in discharging a cargo
of lumber, and he consumes them all before the discharge is begun, any sub-
sequent want of readiness and delay in receiving the lumber at a diJferent
part of the dock, to which the vessel is compelled to go for safety from ice, wiU
be at the risk and charge of the consignee, where it appears that such readi-
ness might have been had in the first instance at the safe part of the dock.

2. SAME-ELEMENTS, WHEN NO Dl£FENSE.
Though the change of berth was made necessary by the elements, the ice in

this case in no way mterfered with the consignee's ready to receive the
cargo, aod the ice was therefore no defense to them against a claim for de-
murrage, and did not extend the time, or idle days, allowed them to receive the
cargo.

Action for lJemurrage.
Beebe .<1; Wilcox, for libelant.
W. Howard Wait, for respondents.
BROWN, J. On the fourteenth of February, 1881, the schooner F.

E. Lawrence, loaded with 260,555 feet of lumber consigned to the
respondents, arrived at their docks at the Jane-street pier. This pier
was a very short one, and the north side of it was liable at that sea-
Bon to be rendered unsafe for vessels through floating ice coming in
from the northward. The pier and bulk-heads were so incumbered
with lumber that the Lchooner could not begin to unload until the
17th. On Sunday, the 20th, the schooner being somewhat injured
by the invasion of ice, moved to the south side of the pier, where the
pier and bulk-head were so filled up that no further discharge could
be had until Wednesday, the 23d. At the time of removal I think
the evidence shows that lumber could not be conveniently discharged
on the northern bulk-head, through the schooner's ports, as is cus-
tomary. The unlading was finished on March 7th. Nine working
days, i. e., at the average rate of 30,000 feet per day, is a reasonable
and customary rate of discharge. Twenty-one days in all, including
Sundays and holidays, were consumed. The respondents were bound
to provide a safe place of discharge, either at the north or south side
of the pier, as circumstances required. By the usage, which was
not controverted in this case, they had the benefit of three idle days;
but having consumed all of these at the outset, while the schooner
was at the north side, the respondents cannot be allowed for the
schooner's subsequent loss of time through their want of readiness to
receive the lumber on the south side afterwards, when it became nec-
essary to shift the schooner to the southside on a.-lcount of ice.
Smith v. Yellow Pine Lumber, 2 FED. REP. 396. From the injury to the
schooner on the north side already received, the master was justified
in removing her on Sunday, the 20th, to the south side to awid the


